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BRITISH F RECIPROCITY WILL 
BENEFIT EVERY ONE
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# 8"Strikers and Police Clash, à 
Constable Killed and Officer 

Seriously Hurt

Exposes Nationalist Leader and 
Borden’s Ally Before 

20,000
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Minister of Railways Says 

Prospects Were Never so 
Good for a Sweeping Lib
eral Victory in 
Now —Expects 
Gains in Ontario.

*RIOT ACT READ Extends Over a Period of Five 
Years and Shows That Can
adian Farmer Gets Less 
For Bis Products Than 
American, While the Can
adian Consumer Pays More 
Than the One Across the 
Border—Middlemen to 
Blame.
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A LIVELY TIME
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Soldiers Come to the Aid of Poliqe 

and Many Are Wounded, a Public 
Hall Being Turned Into a Hospital 

e - Glasgow Street Car Employés 
Strike and Fierce Riot Ensues,

Vi77c'
Minister of Marine Scores the Unholy 

Alliance Between the Castors and 
Conservatives and Denounces Bour- 
assa as a Viiifier of Laurier Be
cause He Failed to Get an Office.
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MR. BORDEN—"LET'S RUN I HERE THEY ARE !”—Le .Canada.
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Montreal, Àug. II—That Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, far from having finished his work, 
and .'having lived- out his afloted span of, 
activity, as stated-at a Conservative meet
ing‘-laist night,'is the liveliest mai* in the 
government, is. the , opinion of the Hon. 
George P. Graham, who is at the Windaor 
Hotel.

- Liverpool, Aug. 13—Serious rioting grow
ing out of the' strike which; is in progress 
here occurred this afternoon. Ohe police
man was killed "by being struck’ oh the 
head with a'-brick and many persons Were 
injured. , ’--.v..

An altercation between a policeman and 
strikers during a transport workers’ de
monstration at St. George’s hall started

..._____..____ ______ ..,. jtte trouble which culminated in g mineral
“Lautier finished?’’ exclaimed Mr. Gra- melee. ' When, after this' -disorder ‘had

been put down and the strikers scattered 
they gathered again in the Islington and 
resumed their attacks up6n1 the ‘mifiians 
of the law and with' serious results.

One hundred thousand men were gather
ed in groups about St. George’s hall lis
tening to speeches by labor agitators' and 
the scenes of, violence following the at
tack upon a" policeman necessitated the 
calling out of the police reserves. When 
they arrived one party of fifteen police
men was surrounded and disarmed, the 
rioters attacking them with their own 
batons. In the fight the commanding of
ficer of the police was dangerously wound-

St. Hyacinthe, Que., An*. 13—A political 
meeting probably unprecedented 
garda the amount of invective and vitu
peration injected into the speeches and 
the amount of bad temper displayed, oc
curred here this afternoon when Henri 
Bourassa and Hon. Mr. Lemieux, together 
with lesser lights, met in joint debate;

From the very outset it was seen that 
the occasion would be an unusual one, the 
speakers spending scanty time in the usual 
words of appreciation but coming down to 
pointed personalities at once.

The crowd seemed to take to this style 
of debate and cheered wildly, surging 
around the improvised platform so that 
it was in imminent danger of collapse. 
Never had such a huge crowd been gath
ered together in this district. Both par
ties had made great preparations and 
thousands came Oo this city On the dozen 
special trains which Were run by the or
ganizers from Sherbrooke, Farnham, Mont
real and Quebec. Nationalists and Lib
erals were there by thousands- and every 
speaker found his supporters, who raptur
ously applauded his every utterance.

Mayor Payan presided over the gather
ing and had a difficult time preserving 
order, the 20,000 people who listened to 
the speeches proving a somewhat turbu
lent crowd.

as re-
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RECIPROCITY MEANS 
BIG MONEY FOR

CANADA WILL HAVE 
BUMPER. HARVEST

Ottawa, Aug. 11—One of tlic m..-t 
minative contributions to the literature 
dealing with the economic aspect ui ii,e 
reciprocity agreement has just been issue,1 
by the labor department, and has been 
mailed tofiay to every newspaper office in 
Canada.

It is the compendium of comparative 
prices in Canada and the United States 
for agricultural, fisheries,lumber and mines 
products covered by the schedules of 
agreement, and to which reference 
made some days ago by Hon. Mackenzie 
King.

It covers 316 pages and is a veritable 
mine of wealth for political candidate., 
campaign speakers, editorial writers and 
all students of the vital point at issue in 
the discusison of the agreement, namely, 
as the economic effect reciprocity in na
tural products will have on both producers 
and consumers in Canada.

Prices Compared.
The comparative statistics of market 

prices at representative points on each side 
of the border, gathered from reliable dailv 
market reports cover the past five and a 
half years, thus giving a true index as to 
the average prices.

Halifax, St. John ■ and Montreal prices 
are compared with those of Boston and 
New York. Toronto with Buffalo and De
troit, and Winnipeg with Chicago, Minne
apolis and Duluth.

In geperal. it may be stated that the 
most significant conclusions to be drawn 
from the voluminous and comprehensive 
statistics of the report are that prices u- 
ceived by the producers in Canada, affect-' 
ed by the agreement, me nn the wlioie 
considerably below those re™ 
ducers in the United States, while 
instances the prices paid by the 
in Canada are above those paid 
States.

il!u-I
I

ham, “Why, he’s the greatest live wire
amongst us.” • •

“I have never had as encouraging re
ports from any other campaign in which 
I have taken part, and I have been in 
many,” said the minister of railways and

7 ; "777 pUp -, I - MM g*,-,,... .
He went on, pointing out that if the 

elections were left to a straight question 
of trade, without reference to party poli
tics, he felt confident that 78 per cent of 
the Ontario votes in - the coming elections 
would be for reciprocity. “Because,” he ex
plained, “both parties have been educated 
along that line.”

Government Crop Report Shows Splendid Conditions for 
Grain of All Kinds—Potatoes Better Than Last Year- 
Western Conditions Especially Fine.

ï

Hard - Working Fishers Will 
Not Have to Sell Herring 

for $5 a Hogshead 
Then

Ottawa, Aug. 11—The condition of field 
crops in Canada is presented "in a bulletin 
qf the census and statistics office issued 
today for July 31, and shows good aver
ages for all provinces a* well as for all 
crops. 1

Fall wheat ^tis hurt by the bard win
ter in 0"ntari6’rt but fared better in' Al
berta. “

The conditicm of spring wheat at the 
end of July was 90 for the whole, being 
86 to 85 in the -maritime provinces; 80 to 
,89 in Ontario and Quebec; 90 to 96 in 
the northwest provinces, and 85 in Brit
ish Columbia. " ’ '

Oats and "barley have an averag 
titin of, 88 for Canada; 85 to 96 
maritime provides; 80 to 90 in Ontario 
and Quebec ; 88“ to 100 in the northwest 
provifices,1 and to 86 in British Col
umbia.

The average of corn for husking is- 86,

and of potatoes 85.64, being in each 
A little higher than last year.

Potatoes, turnips and mangoldd range 
from 81 to, 85, or about the same as a 
year ago. .... . - ' -

Say and Server and alfalfa are 80 to 
83, -which is à little lower in each case 
than >st- year. - 1 : : -

Com for fodder has an average condi- 
tw>n^of 87 ; sugar beets, of 79, and pasture

The eastern provinces are lower than 
the figures quoted for the whole of Can
ada, and the, western provinces are high
er.

The yield of hay and clover is estimat
ed at *12,189,000 tons for Canada, being 
1.43 tons pef acre, and the largest yields 
for the provinces are: Ontario, 4,736.000 
tons ; Quebec, 5,028,000 tons; Prince Ed
ward Island, 254,060 tons; Nova Scotia» 
941»000, and New Brunswick, 885,000 tons.

case

ed.

British-Born Strongest for Bed- Riot Act Read.
procity. So great was the disorder "that the riot

Speaking of the «tu.tihn, as it is seen wa» “A*"** "wWVtfted'orf
in Ontario, Mr. Graham said that the Con- to th!1p<J‘cfV Th<\“°)b fo^ht,d“'
servathres have kept-away from debates ^ L S,tiek? ?Mnes a,nd.^
on'the real issue of the campaign on its *act w.th jmy handy misüss, gradu<dhr, 
merits. “They have endeavored to trade however, by the combined efforts of the 
on the loyalty of Ontario,” hfe said, “and trooPB a.nd P°hce’ the crowds w.hch_were 
to make people believe that to sell goods aurroundmg seven speakers p aiform. 
to the United States will interfere with erected on the plateau fronting the hall 
our cordial relations with the mother land. w®*Le crare,. away" , . ,
Thi/is the chief point on which they . Manf pehcemen and notera were in
dwell; and it is a fact that they hope to I°rfd ¥,the ha”d \° hand fighting The 
gain their point by making appeals to the noters ¥Ta threatened to attack the 
RriHeb bnm ** newspaper offices which are closely guard-

And Mr. Graham proceeded to explain ed- ^‘er the fight Bt. George’s hall was 
that the men in western Canada,Who were converted into a temporary hospital and 
English radicals who insist that Canadians the wounds of many persons were attend- 
ought to be able to sell wheat in the best ed by physicians.
market they can get. “Their whole educa- Driven from the centre of the city the 
tion and instinct," he added, “is, against crowd sullenly repaired to the Islington 
taxation on food.’.’ quarter, one of the lowest find roughest

ME Graham was out west with Sir Wil- ia I^verpool. Here the police: were baffled 
frid, and stated that it was quite safe to m the narrow streets for the desperate 
say that, with one or two exceptions,’ the rioters barricaded themselves in the hous- 
men who presented this trade policy, were es and volleyed down bricks, slates and 
men who declared themselves Gladstonian chimney poles from the roofs upon then 
Liberals. heads.

“The bulk of the Americans in the west While the details as to casualties still 
are accustomed to high tariff and don’t arc incomplete Constable Cook was
care so much," he said, l*but the man from killed by a blow on the head wna ft may interest tik ÿflblîg.'ïô "Know "one
the old land feels hampered by trade re- ^Superintendent of Police Bolton wSsJtak- -jg, two fact about reciprpcietÿ üâ itfi
strictions. It is safe to say that the Brit- en to a hospital m. a precarious cmrattion. effects on the weir, owners. ■ "

- ish-born are the ones who are the more It is rumored that some of the houses summer for Instance, a fun of Ber-
responsible for wanting to let down the were set on fire during dhe disturbance. ^ng too large for sardines struck in fhe

The outbreak, it is, alleged, was largely Pagjamaquody and a number of weirs 
due to the strikers’ resentment of mdis- made reat catches. The herring were 
creet conduct on the part of members of Bold for 8mokers at jg a hogshead
the pohee forop; brought hfire from Bir- It u an ab6olute fact> , proven by ex-
mingbam to ass.st in mamtammg ordcic employéd by the fishermen’s Union,
Tom Mann, who was one of the leaders that the buyers could have paid $40 a 
of the demonstration, hss lodged a formal h hefld 0 gtil, had a good profit for

wht hfjlrit. t 1 hmtâl att!^ ht themselves. The fish-were taken to East- what he describes as a brutal attack by port and Lubec and smoUed
BtnLrrem8ham C0DStabe 0n °ne °f the Reciprocity makes smoked .fish free.

Every ^sherman on the coast can go into 
this business, The' outlay is practically 
nil. A roughly contracted building that 
any fisherman can easily put up, with 
stringers to hold the fish, find the drift 
wood cast on the shores for fuel, and the 
very best of smokers can be. produced.

With a very small outlay the expensive 
and Shore dainty looking article can be 
put on the,market. All that is wanted to 
line the shores of Charlotte coiinty with 
smoke houses, is reciprocity, and Mr. 
Hart, when he '«ays: “Things are good 
enough as they are,” would have us be
lieve that 15 is better for us than $50 
or even $100 for a hogshead of herring.

Reciprocity opens an • unlimited market 
for fish of all kinds, and every fisherman 
along the .coast knows what closed the 
hundreds of smoke hopses 'and knows 
what will open them again, and, knowing, 
do not hesitate to say that Tory votes 
along the shore will be as scarce election 
day as smoke bouses are now.

No One Knows Better Than the Char
lotte County Tory Candidate That 
the People Want Free Access to 
the United States Market;

Hon. Mr. Lemieux.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux made the most 

notable speech of the day and attacked 
Bourassa with intense vigor. Mr. Bourassa 
responded in kind, while Armand Lavergne 
also spoke in caustic vein and several 
times interrupted Mr. Lemieux, so that 
gentleman finally informed him and his 
supporters that, he could use his hands as 
well as hie voice to retort to insults.

Fortunately the threat was not carried 
out and the only' inidhap of the afternoon 
was the falling away of a portion of the 
stage under pressure of the crowd» pre
cipitating a number of newspaperpmir in*1 
to the audience. - - ' . - V i .

Hundreds of the audience wore the red 
Liberal badge but an equal number were 
crowned with hats around which white 
bauds inscribed, “Bouracsa” had been 
printed, while nowhere was the <ÿld Con
servative blue to be seen.

Mr. Lemieux was the first speaker and 
after congratulating Mr. Beauparlante,Lib
eral nominee for the district, turned his 
attention to the Nationalist leader. Bour
assa, he denounced as a fool, leading a fol
lowing of sheep, whom he was quite in
capable of caring for.

Passes the “Ugly Word.”
Bourassa had lied and continued to lie 

through^the Devoir. He was a disappointed 
office seeker who had turned against 
Laurier on this account and had slandered 
and vilified him. Mr. Bourassa. had said 
again and again that he (Mr. Lemieux) 
would be afraid to meet him in joint de
bate. Afraid of what? He had borne the 
Liberal standard in the province of Que
bec for fifteen years and had no reason to 
fear Mr. Bourassa.

. ^fe proceeded to denounce the hybrid 
alliance of Castors and Iffiperialists, and 
stated that Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Lav
ergne with, all their elaborate claims were 
no true friends of the French-Canadian. 
As for himself, he (Mr. Lemieux) had his 
record to stand behind him and this would 
show that he had always supported and 
defended French-Canadians and French in
stitutions with zeal and common sense. 
Laurier and Brodeur, he eulogized and an
swered the attacks of Mr. Bourassa direct
ed against his leaders.

He then proceeded to discuss the -reci
procity pact, declaring that it was the 
vital point at issue but was interrupted by 
cries of “No, no, the navy’.” He continu
ed, however, to hririg tip arguments in fa
vor of reciprocity and was finally given a 
fair hearing, and a great deal of applause.

Mr. Bourassa, as in previous speeches, 
passed lightly over reciprocity declaring 
that’ the navy bill, which would bè a sur
render of autonomy was the great question 
and denouncing Laurier for this most ini
quitous measure. He answttfed Mr. Lémi- 
eux’s personalities by giving him the lié 
again ajid again. The meeting concluded by 
speeches by a number of local orators.

e condi- 
in theBack Bay, Charlotte Cb», Aug. 9—Mr.' 

Hart told the electors in St. Stephen 
some peculiar facts, and in bis speech ac
cepting. the, four times refused nommation 
of the forlorn hope in Charlotte. For 
years be was a merchant in fît. Andrews 
and canyç in contact every xUy with Bay- 
eid* ,7#arajers and Ashermen. fi.e. ;..h»s1 
known for years what drove the young 
men from the farms and enticed the fish
ermen's eons across the border, and' yet 
he would throttle the greatest relief meas
ure ever offered our people, and casting 
aside his convictions of a life time, would 
ask the farmers and fishermen of Char
lotte to vote for him and defeat recipro
city.

Mr. Hart is interested in weirs> and 
knows that a ; limited" -market .is ;bad, arid 
it may interest the, public.’tb know*

1
RECIPROCITY WILL DOUBLE

MARITIME FISHING FLEET

Former Conservative Fish Merchant Declares 
Strongly for Reciprocity at Halifax Liberal Con
vention—Formerly Supported Borden and Crosby 
But Cannot Agree With Their Tariff Policy

•Iiifiesri . I
ed by ; j r - 

‘ in ill any 
consuiivr

The first conclusion bears out the 
jnejit that the farmer and the fishermen 
will greatly benefit from reciprocity. The 
second conclusion bears out the.argument 
that the Canadian consumer is in 
eases suffering. from undue enhancement 
of prices by . the middleman, a. condition 
of affairb which reciprocity would tend to 
obviate and which explains the opposition 
of certain interests to the pact.

Comparative prices for fish indicate the 
immense benefit which free entry for fish 
into file American market will confer 
the Maritime: Provinces.

Halibut at Halifax averaged during the 
five and a half years 9.12 cents per lb, ns 
compared with 14.375 cents per lb. at Bos
ton; cod at Halifax averaged 3.62 cents 
per lb. as compared with 7 cents at Boston: 
mackerel at Halifax averaged 14.8 cents pi r 
lb. as compared with 33 cents at Boston.

I
bars.”,

Halifax, N.-ySl, Atig. 1C—The feature of the Liberal convention of Halifax, which 
nominated Hon.. A. K. McLean and Dr: Edward Blaekadar as government candidates, 
was the strong speech in favor of reciprocity by Howard Smith, head of N. & M. 

Smithy Limited, the largest exporters of dried fish in the world.

In the last Campaign Mr. Smith was one of the most active and most influential

Will Do Better in Ontario.
With regard to the results of the elec

tions,Mr. Graham prophesied that Ontairo 
would come out of the elections with more 
Liberals than the province has now. “In 
my own riding,” he said, “I can think of 
at least a dozen Conservatives whom I 
have met in the streets and who have told 
me that they intend to vote, not for the 
Liberal government, but for reciprocity.”

Commenting upon the situation in Win
nipeg, he mentioned the fact that he had 
just received a private despatch from a 
man there who is not of an optimistic na- 
1 ure, but who stated that the Liberal pros
pects were brighter in Manitoba than they 
had been for years, and the Liberals were 
all in the best possible spirits.

on

supporters of Messrs. Borden and Crosby. This time he is throwing his whole sup

port on the side of the Liberals. Under the new order, he declared, Nova Scotia 
will come into’ her own, and her fishing fleet will be doubled in from three to five * 

years. " , • • • . • • »
Military in Charge.

Fierce fighting continued in the Isling
ton quarters until ' nearly midnight. In 
Christian street the rioters erected barri
cades and started fires to impede the 
mounted police. The riot apt. was read 
for a second time and troops were called 
to deal with the situation. A military of- 
ficèr was wounded and much property was 
wrecked.

During the course of the day twenty 
policemen and sixty civilians were injured, 
many of them seriously. The temper. of 
the rioters is shown by the fact that 
they even attacked the ambulance surgeons 
and the firerien who were called out to 
extinguish incendiary fires.

All accounts agree as to the nature of 
the rioting. Some of the correspondents 
blalne the strikers and others the police. 
Tom Mann addressed the gathering in 
quiet, orderly and peaceful fashion lor 
fully half an hour. He had explained that 
on his representations to the authorities 
that the leaders of the demonstration 
could guarantee orderly proceedings, it had 
been decided not to employ mounted po
lice or soldiers. Hence there was only 
a small force of police present.

When the trouble began a small squad 
of Birmingham police, it is generally ad
mitted, at once used th«r batons with 
merciless indiscrimination. According to 
the most of the narrators they had no 
alternative and one of their number was 
thrown to the ground and nearly kicked 
to death. The firemen tried to quell the 
disturbance by playing the hose on the 
mob but all to no purpose. .

DREDGES IT 11Mr. SmUkX outspoken stand in favor of reciprocity, and his moving of the 

resolution in favor of it at a Liberal convention, indicate how strongly the policy 

of.free trade in natural products appeals to the business men of the Maritime Prov
inces.

The resolution was seconded byyL. W. Bell, another leading business man, who, 
although, an adherent of the Liberal cause, never before had been 
party convention.

Saturday, Aug. 12
Dredging operations, which were tem

porarily suspended on the. west side on 
Wednesday, were, as a result of instruc
tions given by Hon. Mr. Pugsley to the 
resident engineer, resumed, .yesterday af
ternoon. The dredge Iroquois resumed 
work, and the Scinthia and Beacon Ba 
will resume operations this morning.

Reciprocity will bring the wand
erers home to share in the new 
prosperity that will come to the 
maritime provinces.

present at a

GREAT BRITISH FIRMS TENDER
FOR COURTENAŸ BAY WORK

NATURE WILL CURE YOU
Patent 
Leather 
Cloth Top 
Button Boots

Of Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 
Momscy’s No. 7.

Kidney trouble is one of the most dis
tressing6 ailments of mankind, and lead; 
to backache and rheumatism. This is 
because of the importance of the work 
done by the kidneys,—work which must 
proceed -normally to insure good health.

A very large proportion of civilized 
people have some form of kidney trouble, 
sometimes without knowing that their 
malady is of that nature. Many obscure 
pains can often be - trace^t^diseased 
kidneys.

These organs are the filters of the body. 
Their function istostrain out of the bleed 
and eliminate through the gladder t’K 
worn out tissue and other impuiù j 
gathered by the blood in its course. ' 

When the kidneys become congests 
and sluggish, these impurities, including 
the irritating and poisonous uric acid, ire 
not entirely removed from the blend. 
The result is that the uric acid isdepotitj 
ed in the joints and tissues, causing 
agonies of rheumatism and frequently 
affecting the liver and other organs 

Father Morriscy, the famous pricst- 
- , .. physician of Bartibogqe, N.B., after ns. h

, . Momiai Aug. 14 research compounded a remedy "bien
An announcement of mterest with refer- worked hand In hand with Nature ms

ence to the West India service to St. John doctrine justified by thousands of 
may be expected on the return of T. II. was that the need is not a patches >:k
Estabrooks and H. B. Schofield of the relief, but a. treatment that will end
board of trade, from Montreal, where they the forces of Nature, working : b '
went last evening. Mr. Schofield said that the kidneys, to accomplish tlieir intend- 
the objective point of the delegation was ed work.
not Ottawa, but Montreal, and that they His famous prescription, No. 7, 
might have something of moment to an- the kidneys to work vigorously and
nounce on their return as to the improve- inate the harmful uric acid from ’ u>

'ment of the service. Whether the object whole system. In the form of '
of the negotiations is to secure a rival ser- No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cm
vice to the Bickford & Black Company, where other remedies have failed i1 '
who have refused St. John anything better not trifle with kidney disease, but ; ’
than a twenty-two day service, Mr. Scho- No. 7 Tablets, the treatment I hat
field would not aay. W. H. Thorne left the proved so successful with other suffer: m
city on the same train, but Mr. Schofield 50c. a box, at your druggist's or ii ' 
said be was,not a member of the delega- Father Morriscy Medicine Co., !■' !-| 
tion. Montreal, Que.

Hon. Mr. Pugtiey, in his spéech at the Queens Rinir 
tion last evening, in accepting the Liberal nomination for the City, 
announced that tenders for the great works in Courtenay Bay 
had closed at Ottawa yesterday, and that he had just received a 
telegram from the deputy-minister of public works saying that 
three tenders had been received. Dr. Pugsley said these tenders 
were from three of the greatest contracting firms in the British 
Empire, each of which had made a deposit of $500,000, in accord
ance with the terms laid down by his department. The minister 
added that he would go to Ottawa almost immediately, and t-ha* 
then the tenders would be opened and passed upon by himself 
and other members Of the government. This statement, which 
was a feature of Dr. Pugsley’s eloquent references to Greater St. 
John was received with the heartiest of cheering.

MANY IT FUNERAL 
OF REV. OR, PHILIPS

conven-

SOMETHING EXPECTED IN 
WEST INDIES SERVICE 

WITHIN FEW DAYS

Are Exceedingly 
Popular

Woodstock, N-. B., Aug. 13.—the fun
eral iof Rev. Dr. C, T. Phillips this after
noon was one of the largest seen in town 
for years. Woodstock Lodge, F. &-A. M., 
gathered at their lodge room at 2.30 and 
marched to the United Baptist church. 
The funeral cortege came from Jackson
ville, the home of the late minister, and 
met the Masons at the church. The ser
vices consisted of hymns by the, choir, 
prayer by Rev. H. G. Kennedy, of Houl- 
ton, and addresses by_B>ev. Dr. McLeod 
and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John, 
and Rev. J. C. Bleakney, of,Woodstock.

The principal address was made by Dr. 
McLeod, who had kûown*the deceased for 
forty years. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, who 
was at the home'of deceased when he 
died, told incidents of the last hour de
ceased spent on earth and Rev. Mr. Blea
kney,' who was a pastor of a Woodstock 
church fifty years ago, when Dr. Phil
lips consulted him about entering the min
istry, gave reminiscences of his life work. 
At the conclusion of the service the 
clergymen present, Revs. Mea8ra- Hutch
inson, Kennedy, Copeland and Sharp, act
ing as pall-bearers, entered coaches, the 
Masons entered buckboards and a large 

■procession of teams drove to the ceme- 
Upper Woodstock, where, after 
k Masonic service^ interment- was

Ours Give Every 
Satisfaction DIED WHERE HUSBAND 

DID TEN YEARS AGOLadles' sizes, 2 to 7, C, D 
and E widths, Cuban heels $4.00

Ladles’ sizes. 2 to 7, D and 
E widths, medium heels 3.00

Ladles' sizes, 2 to 7, low 
heels for growing girls

Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2 - •» 2.30 
Childs’ sizes, 8 to lO# - 
Infants' sizes, 5 to - -

Board of,Trade Delegation Off to Ot
tawa and Say They May Bring Back 
Announcement of Interest.

i ■he

A SENSIBLE VIEWMrs. L. H, Cohoon, of Aylmer, Ont, 
Dropped Dead While Visiting Mid
dleton, N. S.

3.00
cures,

' (Hastland Observer.) [forth by the learned men'both* for and
Mr. Editor: I against reciprocity, together with a com-

I would tike very much td- be put on ,8en9e view of the agreement and its 

rd through the columns of your paper
as being in favor of reciprocity agreement at heart the welfare of the generaTpeoplo 
nowbemg negot.ated between Canada and cannot do otherwise than Irad his export
hI , i, ' iu . by vating for the P"ty who will ratify the
I acknowledge that it is with regret agreement. v

that I learn that the opposition party'at It is no small matter to.break with ones 
Ottawa, which I have always supported party, but with the issue .a# stake pne.can- 
hav* h®*n ledsfo force the issue to be de- not honorably do otherwise than support 
cided by a general election for, after ex- the present government. ■ 
ceedingly careftil ^consideration of all \ the 
available arguments that have bceû put

1.90
Halifax, N- S., Attg. 13.—About ten 

years ago L. H. Cohoon, of. Aylmer (Ont.), 
while in Middleton (N. S.j, died of pneu
monia. This week Mrs. Cohoon and 
daughter, Adrah, were there to attend the 
wedding of Miss Hazel Chute. ’Sa.Mp- 
day morning, while at the house of J. 
ti. Potter. Middleton, Mrs. Cohoon with
out the least warning dropped dead. A 
son, Gordon Cohoon, is a commercial 
traveler of Montreal.

A cloth moistened with alcohol will degn 
piatio keys. r* J' ' ÿ '* I

1.60
reco

Frauds & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

teI
the u: 
made.

Don’t .put \ 
rub with eith* al 
™*ke them- sbh\

on the window -panes; 
alcohol or ammonia to A. R RIGBY.

Hàrtland, N. B. is

. /Y- a T
j. X/

;

h !

W.
sXTANTED-A third das'* 
iW for School.District No> 
■the first of term. Apply 
to Geo. Henderson, Centrel
X B.
.RICHER WANTED fo 
"T M Upper L’Etang;
-poor. Apply, stotmg sdarj
; Spinney, St^eoig^iark

6714-8-26

ÎxtÏaNTED—A second cla 
:iW Of for District No. 4, _ 
■tins for coming .term. Mus 
fer red. Apply, stating sal 
Thick, secretary, Fa.r \ lef 
yt. John county, N. J3.
|«yRANTED—A second cla* 

er for school district 
fô/i Settlement, parish of 
county. Apply, Stating sa| 

lienee to James lorestell
trustees, Southfield, Kings

mc™‘^wsa£»
rictNorg7, Gordon N B 
fter holidays- Appfrto 1

X71ANTED—An experienc 
rV oral housework. Refej
ipply to Mrs. Brook- Rothj

«fANTED-Secon.i or thil 
rV for School District Nj 
Upreaux. School to begij 
,iv stating salary, to Hud 
?iver Milled Charlotte Co.l 
x 6393-8-19-s w

fANTEI) A second clad 
P'V er foi>District No. 1, ti 
Ion. Apply, stating salary,! 
livaD, Sr., Secret a iy. Koucl 

v______________ I
tttt^NTED—Second or thil 
Vt teacher for Hastings 1 

[Albert County. Apply, stati 
kv. Kinnie, Alma. N. B.

\\TANTED—A second <J 
[ VV teacher to commence d 
District rated poor. Apply! 
to N. H. Johnstone, setreU 
Settlement, N. B.

VIT ANTED- -A eecoud_ orl 
* * male teacher for Xortti 
parish of Peters ville (distrl 
gpply, stating salary, tc Wl 
retary, Clones, Queens coud

Woolen Weavei
Experienced weavers 

steady employment the! 
Good wages. 'Apply at d

hewson woolen m
Amherst, N. i

AGENTS W.

■pBLIABLE représentatif 
Ah meet the tremendous! 
fruit trees throughout Nexl 
present. We wish to secun 
good men to represent u| 
general agents. The special 
in the fruit-growing busil 
Brunswick offers exception! 
for men of enterprise. V| 
manent position and libed 
right men. Stone & W ellij 
Ont,

TO LET

rpo LET—A residence, 
physician, situate at J 

lotte county, N. B. A ti 
rounding and a good pract] 
Inquire of Mrs. H. P. Rey 
Charlotte county, N. B.

FOR S.

PpR SALE—In Campbell 
1 ' story brick building 

Water street, central local 
business or hotel or rea 
easy; also a fine private 
erected in a most desira 
town of Campbellton, will 
for cash. Apply to O. Si 
ton, N. B.

No Need of Wa 
Cool Weal

I Our rooms are so airy 
Uatcd we do not know thi 
|till we get outside.
! Enter at once and g 
•before the rush comes.

s.
iusê>IMI

fj

' Cures Y<
No Doctors

Oxygen (or Otone) 
„ a ta disease, maints 

iMF ^perfected “Oxygenor 
jf tifle device based on r 
m health Is due to the dei 

' || i>lood—the absence of a 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out dise 
every organ of the body 
system. Almost every eu 
every stage yields to Its

eSSpsL
Ù Headache, backache, 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, 
ment of Tuberculosis the e 
wonderfully effective. Sin 
Log, delightful, refreshing. 

Give ns an opportunity
your own person or on s
treatin'” marveloua resu^ 
Send to-day for our free 
Health” illustrated. Giv 

Perfected “Oxygéner E

A
BOX 8292
"MATHAM'i

CdAG4Z>>4

Rub white soap on the 
making eyelet embroide 
°f soap under the mat* 
•tiletto pass into it. The : 
stiffness .to the cloth I I 

can be made.
ai

If .rindows stick and : 
pour a teaspoonful of | 
tween window frame an 
E tittle on the rope.

,*agic.

if;
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